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"'diagnosis and treatment of
.:'.W ap:pMl4icftts still presents a

. ",'01;&.:8 problem. We are reporting by
YWBr of example 3 illustrative cases.
'~1$ will be followed by a few abstracts
from the literature and a survey of our
experience with acute appendicitis from
Januart 1932 to January 1935.

1. GANGRENOUs.. APPEND I CIT I S ;;HTH
PYLEPHLEBITIS AND LIVER ABSCESSES

Case is white male, 36 years
of age, admitted to University of Minne
sota Hospitals 10-9-34 and expired 10-20
34 (II days).

Acute Attack
] 0-1-34 - Pain in abdomen, nausea and

vomiti~g. Temperature rose to 104 and
patient s xperienced a severe chill. No
diarrhea. Had an enema daily. Anorexia
throughout illness. No history of pre
vious attack.

Admi tted
10-9-34 - Physical examination 

acutely ill, white male. No jaundice
cr edema.. Diffuse abdominal tenderness
and sl ight rigidi t;y-, the r igidi ty being
most marked in the right lower quadrant
where a palpable mass is present. Rec
tal - shows mass on right side. Terr~er

ature 104.5e Pulse 130.

~aboratory - Chill
Blood - hemoglobin 94%, leucocytes

18.250. X-ray of abdomen and chest 
essentially negative. As patient was
returning from x-ray department, he was
seized with a severe chill d~ring which
he was irrati onal.

Chills
10-12-34 - Complains of pain in

abdomen. Had chill lasting about 2
minutes. Blood transfusion of 700 cc.
of citrated blood.

Jaundic~

10-16-34 - Icteric index - 26 units.

10-1&--34 - Surgical note: Chills,
fever and Jaundice SUt£8St strongly the

~~l,•.~"f W1ephlebi tis•
.,:'5::
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10-19-34 - Irrational. Fingers are
cyanotic.

10-20-34 - 6:45 A.M. - Expired•

Autopsy
About 1,000 cc. of greenish fluid

in the Peritoneal Cavity. The distal
part of the cecum is gangrenous a.nd the
appendix cannot be definitely made out.
The entire mass is adherent to the
posterior abdominal wall and is fairly
well walled-off.

The right lung weighs 1,300 grams
and shows marked congesti on posteriorly
and scattered areas of consolidation.

The liver weighs 3,450 grams and
extends 3 fingers below the cost2l
margtnin the right anterior axillary
line. It is snndded throughout with
abscesses, the largest being about 1 Cill.

in dimueter. The portal vein is in
fected.

The gall-bladder is distended with
purulent bile and shows snaIl abscesses
in t he wall.

Diagnosis
1. Acute gangrenous appendicitis.
2. General peritonitis.
3. Pylephlebitis.
4. Liver abscesses.
5. Bronchopneumonia.
6. Empyema of gall-bladder.

2. ~CUTE APPENDICITIS AND
ABSCESS FORMAT ION

Co,se is ·white male, 56
years of age, admitted to Universit;y· of
Minnesota Hospitals 3-24-34 and expired
4-5-34 (10 days).

Acute Attac1~

3-21-34 - CroI:lpY pain ill ctbdome::'1
with anorexia.

3-22-~34 - Severe crevnp;;r pain cliI'fuse
over entire abdomen. Later in day,
localized to lo'.ver l:lOrtion. Anor('x:L;l.
present. No nnusea or vODiting. At
night, pain DCCUEl(l very severe. Gi ',len



3. APPENDICITIS WITH GEilERALIZED
PERITONITIS M~D I~TESTINA1

OBSTl1UC ir ION.
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DiB-€::nosis:
1. Acute suppurative 0Ppendicitis.
2. Appendiceal abscesses around

cecUD and in pelvis.
3. Operative drainage throush rect~:

4. Cloudy swelling of heart, liver
and kidneys.

5. Acute s?lenitis.
6. Pleural adhesion;.
7. Puloonary eungestion and ede~a.

8. Slight generalized exu_date in
peritoneal cavity.

thick, pyogenic Dembrane. A rubber tube
is found in the base. This is traced
down to the low(::I' portion of the rectum
where an opening througn which the tube
has been passed is found. There is no
connection between the two abscess~s and
there are no other abscesses in the
peritoneal cnvity.

Pain
7-2-34 - 2:30 P.M., developed crampy,

co I icky pain in [:lbdomen, accompanied

later by abdominal distention, anorexia
out not vomiting. No previous attack.
Heart trouble f or several years.

Case is white female, 60
years of age, admitted to University of
Minnesota hospitals 7-4-34 arfi e}~ired

7-8-34 (4 days).

': 1"

Definite fluctuation in3-30--34
one portion.

Laborator:y-
Blood - lffucocytcs 5,000, polJ~orpho

nucle~rs 92%. Urine - occasional red
blood cells. X-ray shows no free gas in
peritoneal cavity. K.U.B. - shows a few
s~~dows which apparently are phleboliths.
D::.a.gllosis of c.'-cute appendici tis wi th per
for~tion and peritonitis made. Tre~t

rnent~ Due to presence of generalized
peritonitis, conservative therapy is
insti tuted.

Incised
4-3-34 - Abscess definitely fluctu~t€d.

Jaken to operating rOOD. Incision through
rectun mede and about one quart of :qus
drainedo

A-bscess

3-27-34 - Teillpcrature subsides to
norm2~. Rectal exmainatioD now shows a
large pelvic ~bscess.

',:;' .;&.;;(-':+t+',aAA,A,
~i'·~~ •

, ~~34 - 3 A. M. Ph"ysical examinEttion:
Marked rigidity over entire abdomen,
Tigidity and tenderness most Darked in
right lower quadrant, rebound tenderness
over entire abdomen. TeJperature 100.2.
Pulse 90.

~. fain less intense but presenti:a11:4Iq, ...e marked during night.
~,1;f,

4-4~34 - Pulse and temperature
gradually clinbing. Irrational~

4-5-34 ~ E~iredo

Autop s;r
Onentlli~ is adherent in pelvis by

recently formed a~hesions. There is
plastic exudate between the coils of the
intestine. No distention of bowel. A
large peri-appendiceal abscess containing
pus and gas under pressure is found. A
fecoli th is present in the fluid. Appen
dix is adherent to ileocecal junction.
The proxiBal and midportion of the appen
dix are gangrenous. There is a large
abscess in the pelvis with the upper wall
ma4e up of coils of intestine. The ab
.q... cavity is lined by greenish-black,

7-3-34 - Pain not as severe but
still present with generalized soreness
throughout abdomen. Given e~ema with
some relief of distention. Later in day~

had normal bowel movement with consider
able, relief.

7-4-34 - Pain quite severe, marked
distention of abdomen ffild complaint of
generalized soreness of abdomen.

Admitted..
7-4-34 - Tempere:tture 100. I)ulse 90.

Complaining of severe abdomill.a1 pain.
Heart - enlarged downward and to 18ft.
Fibrillating. Blood pressure 130/75.
Abdomen - distendc:d and tympani tic;
tenderness throughout with rebollild
tenderness; l~.ter more marked on left



No postmortem examination.

Opera~ive findil!gs
General peri toni tis, 8.OJ.1t;reilt loops

of bowel in pelvis. The source of the
inflammatory reaction was trio ap'qendix.

';;~"&ifiuse tenderness but

, . '. :.<

~.'.~~.'"'.. "~"·It
;t... ·fI"'''''''''''
~; Urine ... h.avy cloud of albumin and

rlumerou.s red blood cells. Blood - hemo
globin 10~t leucocytes 30,000, poly
morphonuelears 94%. X-ray - marked di s
tentian of small bowel characteristic of
intestinal obstruction; small amount of
gas in colon.

Pro~ress

Nasal suction instituted, hot packs
applied and digitalis administered.

Impression
Partial intestinal obstruction

(mecha:'1ical).

7-8-34 - Temperature rose
postoper atively. Pul se v"eak
lar. Fibrillating. Abdomen
Temperature 108.. Pu1 S8 120.
tions 40. Pati ent· exPired.

steadily
and irregu
dist ended.
Respira-

7-5-34 - Condition considerably im
proved. Fibrillation still noted. Ab
domen decompressed, no pain, but marked
tenderness over entire abdomen, more
marked on left. Passed considerable
gas by rectum. X-ray at this time showed
marked di~inution of the obstruction.

B8.rium
7-6-34 - Suction clamped and later

discontinued and oral fluids given withcut
:-ec-c.rrence of symptoms. Bc:::-riu....-rn enema
given follQwir~ which patient complained
of soreness and pain throughout abdomen
and distention -became ve"!:{ marked. Suc
1ion instituted with no effect. X-rays
showed a~;ain marked di stontion of small
bowel~ Aodcmen very tender, more so on
left side. Temperature 101.

7-7-34 - A.M. - Condition unchanged.
Still distended~ Severe colicky pain
in abdomen. No peristaltic activity
heard. Temperature 102.

Operation
P.M. - Still markedly distended.

Generalized rebound and tenderness.

~xarnination

Rectal - now revealS a definite mass.
It appeares that the pationt had a re
currence of her obstruction. Because of
presence of a mass and the idea that
this was an infarction of the gut, an ~x

ploratory operation was done. Preopera
~1v.~ l.mu,ression: Strangulation obstruc
tion.

II. ABSTRACTS

1 THE RISING MORTALITY FROM
•

A?P~NDICITIS

L. Sperling

Facts

"The annual loss of life in the United
States from appendicitis is about
20,000. This gives the highest ratio
per population of an;y of the civilized
nations on earth. The relative frequency
of denth from appendicitis in this
country was 11.4 per 100jOOO in 1910,
13.4 in 1920, 15.2 in 1929 and 18.1 in
1930. The average age at death in 1930
waS 32.4 years. The victims of appendi
citis die at a more productive age than
the victims of tuberculosis (36.8 years),
of cancer (60. 7 year s), of nephri tis
(62.2 years), or of heart disease (64.7
years)."

"The medical profession concedes
that the mortali ty of appendici tis is
f:::ir too high and that the question pres
ents, as Royster says, a real -craged;y
bocause the deaths ma-y- be le.rE':81v Dre-

l. _' tJ .L

vented if the initi8.1 treatment of the
disease is correct."

Reasons



;,;::~;.t.r (2) the medical
..... ,. ..... ' l.. , "">~.~~h. attack, (3) the use of

:·:Ft'tt....·'-m of morphine, and (4) the
!l';,·...tde. 1Jl diagnosis. Other causes
~:wld:ch ere t;mportant and upon which there
::18 little li.ght are the use of the Vlrong
~. type of operation performed at the wrong

time and the wrong treatment of general
peritonitis. These factors are great
contributinE; causes of the present mor
tality and they have not been stressed
sufficiently.

"The reported grouped statistics mean
little because the mortality rates vary
with the number of chronic and acute
cl ean cases included in a given s eri es.

Diagn<2.-sis

In a:onendici ti s we find tho· SJilliP torusk. _

and signs occurring in pai rs: pain and
vomiting, pain being the first to appear; .
tenderness Rnd rigidity; temperature and
leucocytosis. It is the absence, delcy

. of appearance, difference in intensity
and wiJe variaticn iIi these sJT!lptoms tl1at
sometimes nake the d.iagnosis and its
differBnti~tion difficult.

Syrl1P t O:i1 s

"Bowers cO~lcludes from his studies of
the appendicitis problon in Philadelphia
that, (1) only one syrnptorJ is alv.rays
present -- pain; (2) only one sign is
uniforoly present -- tenderness (absent
in 11 per cent); (3) there is only one
corroborative test -- leucocyte count
(absen t in 20 per cent)."

IIWhen }lain ce8,ses suddenly i t m8,~r be
token gallgre~e, especially when other
sym~tOlns continue and only the pain stops.
Vlhen the pain is very severe and it stops
suddenly ~e fear perfo~ation. It is the
lull before the storm - peritonitis.
Continuous vomitiLg that is persistent
usually m~8ns SOGe co~plic&tion: perfara
tio~l, e;c:.ngrene, peri toni tis or obstruc
tion. Ribidity is a vduable sign. It
often corrusponds to the poiLt of great
est tenderri8ss.

Chill J.1carly always menns Ei'lngrene.
Very high teuperature, especially if it
precedes pain, Qakes one thilik that it
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nay not be the appendix. Jaundice
points to pylephlebitis.

"Perforation is relatively much greater
in frequency in children than in elderly
people. Youpg children cannot describe
the pain very accurately and perforation
is likely to ensue before the condition
preceding it is recognized. Tenderness
and rigidi ty are the most dependable signs
They re~uire even more prompt treatment,
if possible, than adults. ~le well-known
syndrome of abdominal p8in in lower right
sided pleuropneumonia makes diagnosis of
great import in children. II It isa. Ijrac'"

. t'ice in tilis hospital to malce an x-ray
examination of all children's chest befo.re
appendicitis operations.

II The cases in which t he patient s are
severely sick from the start, with great
and continuous pain, with persistent
vomiting, are indicative of obstruction
of the lumen of the appendix. This is
to all intents and purposes an intestinal
obstruction, ending in gangrene and per
foration unless promptly operated upon.

2. :B~CTORS

s.;y L. SlJerling
Stanton reviews 10 articles, reporting

16,424 cases of acute appendicitis.
There were 894 deaths, a mortality of
5.4%. Twenty years agp. the author re~

viened 4,343 cases. There were 279
deaths, a mortali ty of 6.2%. He points
out that· the operati ve mortali ty of
acute appendicitis bears a definite re
la tionship to the durati on or the [:\,cute
inflammatory process ~~)rior to the time
of operation and, for practical purposes,
the duration can be measured il1 terms
of the day of the disease on wllich the
patient is operated upon. He states
that the mortality rate as observed from
day to day in this disease is inseparably
associated with a corresponding sequencG
of changes in' the inflomrnatory process
itself.

Peritoneal Reactions

first Da;t
ItA'bout 3Cf;~ of the lX::lt ien t s Cpcl'c:ted

UDon durin,a- the first day of tne dise::si:?
.L Q ..

present notevmrthy j)i::ri tonenJ cXl.ldatc;s)
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OUR OWN METHOD

2.8

2.4

1.3
3.6
8.9

12.9
11.6

8.4

5

7

20
33
56
46
49
29

178

288

1507
912
663
356
442
346

Cases TIeaths Death
----~~%

1st day of attack
2nd day of attack
3rd day of attack
4th day of attac~

5th dOV of attGck
6th day of attack
7th, 8th, ffild 9th

days of attack
10th day of attack

and later

1. Every ear1;! crl.se (s8e11 bt.:.:fore
48 hour s) wi thout 8xtrn C'lDDencliceal COIL--

' ......
plication is submi tted to immedi~C\,te

oper[\tion.

11 He glves the following tables:

1899 to 1905 10%
1907 to 1914 42
1914 to 1923 65
1923 to 1933 80

The treatment of appendicitis at
the University of Minnesota Hospitals
is briefly ~::~ follow's:

IlFour series of cases studied by the
writer show the percentage coming to
operation during first 48 hours:

After third day
"This latter point should be

especially emphasized because the terri
fic mortal i ty encountered from the third
day on in cases in which operation is
done for so-called diffuse ueritonitis

.J..

has served to blind surgeons to the fact
that in the aggregate a not inconsider
able number of the deaths following
operations performed on the third, fourth
and fifth days of the attack really oc
cur in cases in which the patients pre
sented rather localized lesions at the
time of ope ration.

alone to cases in which the ~atient

presents generalized free fluid in the
peritoneal cavity but also to cases
which present only local peritoilitis and
so-called localized aOsceSS0S.

IlDuring the second day of the disease
approximately 40% of patients operated
upon present noteworthy peritoneal lesions.
'The percentage of cases presenting peri-
ton~al lesions has increased, and the
histulJgical characteristics, especially
at some distance from the appendix, may
vary considerably because not all peri ton
ertl areas ~re inv.o1ved at the same time
but, generally speaking, the peritoneal
1esion in the imL.18rliat e neighborhood of
the ap)endix has reached the stage of
capillary engorgement and marked leuco
cytic lnfiltration ~Qth beginning rough
ening of the peritoneal surfaces. Not-
vvi thstandi:L~g the much more formidable
patholo 67 encounter-ed in patients oper-
a ted upon on the second day of the di s
ease, Gxpcl"ience has shown that in the
great mn,jori t JT of cases the peritoneum
is still able to take care of whatever
infection there may be after the 8:,Ppe:1dix
is removed.·

"On the third day, 60 to 80lS, of
the cases reforl"od to the surgeon present
dofinite evidonces of peritoneal involve
ment, but this high percentage represents
in part a selection of cases because by
the third day many patients destined to
run a mild course havealreads" demon
stre.ted to the s~),tisfaction of the, frunily
physiciuE th:1t they will prooably recover
from their present attack withuut the
necessi ty of calling a surgeon. B;1 the
third day, the 0l')erati ve mortal i ty which
began to climb in tho eaSElS in which
operation was done during the Intter half
of the second day jumps suddenly to ap
proxim~tely 10% for all cases in which
operation is done during the third dq'l.
This increased mortRlity is confined not

"W ",,'" ,',," '·<·;:~d'.'·;';'; t,;~(" ,',"
::;::..·...";••late fibrinous or fluid

" '. . ,," ". .' ," ,
;'.f\ ..' :' ....... ·of its extent. the peri-
~t~ _Qttaces are not yet seriously
!:<~ aIl4. if further contamination

f'rom the grossly infected appendix is pre
, vented by removal of the appendix, exper
, ienee has shown that the peri toneal sur-
faces are, in vast majority of cases, am
ply able to take care of any infection
)resent. It i~ probably worse than use
less to attempt drainage in these eOIly
cases; first, because it is unnecessary,
and, second, because the foreign body
acts as a handicap ra.tb.er than an aid to
the natural nrocesses of repair.... -



i-. '~I(·~·:'!· .",\i"~".'-:Ih1. are apparently sub
....... '... 'tret seen are allowed to<c'._1.'.1I' ._beide before operation.

8. Conservative therapy consisting of
rest. hot paolcs to the abdomen, paraoral
fluid. Basal suction and sedatives are
carried out in all late cases seen on
the third. fourth. fifth or sixth day.
and in all cases where extra-appendiceal

complications, i.e. abscess or peritoni
tis, are evident.

4. Transfusion and all other support
ive measures are used in those patients
with diffuse peritonitis.

5. Appendectomy is done on those
patients uoon whom conservative therapy- ~ -
has been given for 6 to 8 weeks to allow
th( inflammatory process to more complete~

ly s'ltside so that operation can more
safely be carried out.

liThe most serious mistake the doctor.
~akes is in thinking the case, although
appendicitts, is hardly b&Ld enough to
08 operated upon.~.caset })l'ovided
that it is appendicitt~, is too mild to
be operated upon.

liThe danger of delay in appendicitis
lies in the fact that it changes the na
ture of the disease. There is hardly
another sUl"gical disease in wIllch the
difference between its incipient stage
and its advanced stage is so great as in
appendicitis.

"Theoretically, if every patient could
be operated upon within the first 24
hours,. the high death i'Clte of appendici tis
would be a thing of the past. There some
times seems to be reason, real or imagin
ary, why the patient ~s not operated
upon early; then the probabilities are that
all chances for a clean early operation
have vanished. In all suspicious cases
the patient should at least be hospitaliz
ed so that a thorough study can be made.

IIEverybody is greatly concerned when
the signs of extension of the disease have
come about ana the patient is rushed to
the hospital during the fatal third of
fourth~. These cases would be better
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off if not operated upon in that parti~
lar period. II Wh~B the early. s~.fe period
for operation has been frittered away,
then conservative treatment is at times--
most judicious.

liThe Oschsner treatment ••••• was de
signed to avoid immediate interference in
delayed cases and to b~ing about locali
zation or resolution. Oscllller's rule
number one was to operate upon every Case
in the beginning of the attack if a suit
able hospital and surgeon were available.
Because of the notoriously high mortality
in the third and fourth-day cases, he
taught that such cases were better delay
ed than to have an operation at a period
before nature had been able to do her
share in the protection of the :pe,tient.

liThe surgeop should refrain from re
mOVing an appendix not easily found in
an old walled-off abscess. To dig out
an appendix is not indicated where nature
has spent 10 days in walling it off, and
in 10 minutes, if the surgeon succeeds in
breaking through the wall of the localized
abscess, he is likely. to scatter the
infection broadcast. If, fortunately, an
enterolith is in the abscess cavity ••.•
we expect a patient to have no further
trouble even though the appendix is left.
On the average, about half of the ab
scess cases where the appendix is left
in, never have any recurrencej the other
half can be operated upon safely in a
few weeks or in the early stages of a
recurrent attack should they have it.

..~

II If one starts out on the OS2)W\~:._·.

plan of noninterference because a'p~trent

has come too late for the early operation
and too early for the late operation, then
he shoul,! not change horses in the middle
of the stream and operate upon the patient
while the condition is still severe. If i
does become localized one can wait with
greater safety and perform the operation
at a bet ter period." Thi sis pal't icular l;"l
indicated when the patient is in bad
condi tion•.

Incisions

It has been well proved by experience
that long incisions, allowing good ex
posure and free approach, are muC}l safer



(I) Interval cases: 85 cases, 16% of
total.

This includes all cases admitted
in the quiescent stage and operated upon
in the interval between attacks. Cases
of acute appendici tis 'Ni th complications.
discharged from the hospi tal after being
treated conservatively and returning lat
er for operation, were inclu.ded under
the classification in.which they were
first seen, i.e. cases of generalized
peritonitis treated conserv~tively r~

turning later fo! operation are included
in the general peritonitis group, etc.

I"~, '>~isions, when a. great
'. ""jf7' ,,,"l-on 'is necessary and when

?t;·.".MUate pa.rt of the operation,
i1:t.bat of t~g the di seased appendix,

. 'i~' La inadvertet'1tly made blind and unsafe.
The ed.etaa\eu$., gangrenous appendix will
9a8;111 burst in cumbersome attempts to
del i ver it bl indly through a' but ton
hole I incision.

Drainage
"Indiscriminate drainage of the peri-

toneal cavity is another error that
1 contributes greatly to postoper:1.ti ve
i obstruction aJ.1d a nigher mortality. It
.~ is an accepted. fact that draining the
".,...

1 peritoneal cavity after an appendectomy,
! wben only a cloud~T protective fluid is
i found at operation, inhibits the defense
"1

reaction of the peritoneum. Insueh
cases the patient makes a better recovery
when the abdome:i1 is closed tightly.
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Wound infection 3
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Atelectasis 1
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163 CaSAS with immediate
operation 0 deaths

95 cases with d ela~Ted

operation 1 death

III. SURVEY

By L. Sperling

A review of 518 cases of appendi
citis seen rlt the University of Minnesota
Hospitals from Jailuary 1, 1932 to Jan
uary 1, 1935:

i·

~~S::,-:r,">

5
?

Po s top (-1' [\.t i vee 0 mp1 i en t i 011 S

Wound infection
At8lectasis
Pelvic a.oscess
Ul:')'o CI' I' es-eli I' :1 to rv

.J.,. .J.. tl

infection

B.

A. Reasons for delax
1. Associated acute u~per

respiratory infection with
mild appendicitis.

2. Subsiding appendicitis.
3. Long history, 3+ days.
4. Co-existing rheL1Inatic fevGr,

diabetes, urinary chnuges,
hear t di sease.

50

-~
1(;

258

Cases
85

TyPes:
1. Interval
2. Simple acute, uncom

plicated
3. Appendicitis with extra

appendiceal localiza
t.ion (either abscess



·::"

)i'Jaeumonia
. .,i,sy, pyelitis,

.'i iPhlet1 tis, scarlet
~eYer. pulmonary embol
ism, intestinal ob
struction and tape worm

One death from infected
hematoma and general
peri toni tis.

1

1
each~

B.

(IV)

43

Gomplicatipg factors

Urinnry infection 2
Osteomyelitis of spine 1
Diabetes 1

Acute appendici tis wi th .2:~neral

peritonitis: 68 cases,. 13% of
total; 24 fe~~les, 44 ~ales; 38
cases, 15 years of age or under;
30 cases, over 15 years of age.
Average age - 30 years.

c. Complicating factors
Pregnancy 1 8 irnmediate operations 4 deaths
Diabetes 1 45 cases vvi. th delayed
Rheumatic fever 1 operation 6 deaths

(III) Acute appendicitis with extra
anpendiceal localization (either
local peritonitis or abscess):
107 cas,js, 21% of total; 27 fe
males, 80 males. Average age 
31 years.

Total 68 cases - 23 deaths.

Of these 45 cases, 32 were treated
conservatively' and returned for opera
tion six to eight wee~s later, 8 had in
ci~ional drainage of abscesses after
suffici ent localization and l' eturned for
appendectomy later, 5 had incisional
drainage of abscesses but f~i18d to
return for appendectomy,

33 immediate operations
55 cases with delayed

operations

2 deaths

1 death
15 cases, no operation 13 deaths

Of these 55 cases, 11 had drain
age of abscess(~s and returned for appen
dectomy later, 6 had drainage of abscesses
and failod to I' eturn for appendectomy,
38 had no opeTations during first stny in
hospital but WO~0 treated conservatively
and returnod. 6 weeks later for appendec
tomy.

19 cases, no operation - 2 deaths;
13 cases failed to return for

operc\tion;
In the remainder, operation con

traind.icated because of
d68, poor risk, etc.

A. Complications
Abscess
Pneumonia
Atelectasis
Wound infection
Intestinal obstruction
pyelophlebitis with

liver abscesses
Pyelitis
Postoperative hernia

B. Complicating fo,ctors
Diabetes
Hypertension

20
5
3
2
2

1
1
1

4
2

A. ~omplic2_t ions
Wound infection
Bronchopneumonia
Upper respiratory

infection
Intestinal obstruction
~"'ecnl fi Gt.ln.
Postoperative hernia
Pnralytic ileus
Parotitis

13
5

3
2
2
2
1
1

Days i~ the hospit01
Simple iJ,cute appl:3ndici tis
Appendici tis wi th localizatio~l

Appenclicitis vdth g8rler~'1

peri toni ti s

9.75
22.00



,r' .." _11:'$»tatt?=cks
....s.m,i. a.~t'8appendici tis
.'4ppeadioitis with localization
:~ Appendicitis with general peri toni tis

f)
~".

G~tharsls
~.. Simple aCu.te appendici tis
~. Appendici tis with local ization

Appendicitis with general peritonitis

2.4 days
6.1 II

3.5 If

6.5%
29.0%
2s.afo

6~b seen before 48 hrs.
34% 11 \I 11 11

45% II II " II

44

(15% no cathartic?

Acute with Localiz9,tion
%

Acut ~1{'~i_th..Jl~n~al
Peri toni ti s

SYMPTOMS

Pain
Nausea
V.omr t tig
Anorexia
Chills
Diarrhea

FINDINGS
Tenderness
Rigidity
Rebound tenderness
Abdominal mass
Rectal mass
Rectal tenderness

Simple Acute
%

100
83
55
64
3.8
7.7 (not due to

cathartics)

100
78
50

. 0
2

70

100
86
70
77
11
20

100
95
89
41
22
87

/(/;0
100

9,~1

95
72

6
25

100
100

95
3·
9

94

(20;'0 no
cathartic?

1\.VERAGE TEif!PEBATURE

A. VEF.AGE PULSE,

kVERAGE LEUCOCYTZS

1\.VERAGE NELITROPB)LES

99.2

90

1;:3,300

71

101.5

104

19,000

84

101.6

115

18,000

Total Acute Cases - ~33, 83%
Immediate operation 204
Delayed operation 195
No operation 34

Total Complications -
Wound infection 22
Respiratory complica-

tions 25
Intestinal obstruction 5

of total.
47~~
45

8

4.8
1.0



Of~iversity of Minnesota Hospital cases from Jaliuary 1,1920
to January 15, 1929. (D~s. T~sche and Spano):
All" treated by immedi·qte operat ion.

Tot8~

45

Ca.,ses Deaths Morte.li ttl
339 I .3 (.3)

72 1 1.4 (1)
156 4 2.5 ( 3)
112 11 9.7 (10)

21 8 38.0 ( 38)

700 25 3. L.k I rc' )\0

-c local peritonitis
c abscess
c diffuse peritonitis

·:1».tftVal'(abeut 1/2)
.Acut-e S'Qpparat i ve
';Aeu.te suppura.t i ve

OB.~LITY STATISTICS of University of Minnesota Ho~pitals cases from January 1,
1932 to Janua.ry 1, 192,5. (Drs. Sperling and Myrick).

Interval
Simple acute, uncomplicated

Both above groups
Acute appendicitis c abscess formation
Acute appendicitis c local peritonitis

Both above groups
Acute appendicitis c general peritonitis
All cases c complicat ions (excluding siElple

Total

Cases Deaths
85 0

258 1

75 3
32 2

68 23
acute) 175 28

518 29

Mortality %
o
0.38
0.29
4.0
3.2
3.7

33.8
16.0

5.6

It is to be noted that the incidence of general peritonitis 1932 to 1935 is
our times that of 1920 to 1929; i.e., 13% as compared to 3% of total cases. ,

""
!

Qrvey of deaths from appendicitis, January 1932 to January 1935.

There were 37 deaths; 8 cases, however, VJere omitted from the series for
tle following reasons (leaving a total of 29). One was an anesthetic death; one
ad severe Addi son f s di sease and developed appendici ti s whlle mori bund from that
0ndition; one was on gynecological service and was not seen by the department of
Qrgery; two had appendectomy elsewhere and were admitted wit!l diffuse peritonitis
n a moribund condition; the remaining 3 were moribund on admission, dying within
hours.

;'
i

ex: 16 males, 13 females.

~: 19 adul ts, 10 children (15 years or under)

Decndes: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

No. of
Cases 5 7 5 2 4 3 3

Average age of adults - 42 ye3TS.

Average age of children - 10 year s, youngEJst 2 yenrs.

AV8r,-::l.b8 age of entire series - 31 year s.

It
I
!

. ~

'I
i



.:Admission temperature: 101.2° (average)

fFindings:
\, Tenderness
',' Rigidity
; Rebound tenderness
~. Abdominal mass

Rectal mass
Rectal tenderness

The danger of drainage of c~l

desac abscesses per recturn
is illustrated by case
report #2. There IN ere 2
such cases wnicl1 died sl.!.ortly
after this type of drainage.

46

Incision and drainage of
pelvic abscess through
the rectum 3

Colpotomy 1
Two cases wer~ operated rrpon

because the question of
strangulation obst:cu.ctio~1

arose. Both cases nroved...
to have general :peri toni tis
and di ed shor t ly (:'.ft er
operation.

In the cases operated upon (delayed),
there was:

Auto-osies:
Of 29 deaths, there were 23 autoj;>sies
and of the 6 not autopsied, 4: were
operated upon and so a positive diag
nosis is confirmed in 93% of cases•

100%
97
83
17
20

100

···.s:. before ~is~ion to'5 hours (average)

after 48 hours.

(13% without benefit of
cathartics. )

(4% with cathBxtics)

47% (14 cases). Given by
local physician in 3 cases.

l~
96
86
90
13
17

;;,·.lli
,t·, /,1'a,uS$a
,..::

Voldting
Anorexia
Chills
Diarrhea

athartics:
~----e

'. ~

: Admission -9ulse:' 112 (average)

'Admission leucocytes: 19,100 (avera6e)

. Admission l')olyrnorphonuclears: 84%
(average)

Days in Ho~pital: a days (average)

Eight cases lived 3 days or less after
admission.

Ciassifi~~tion of cases on admission:
General diffuse peritonitis 20
Appena.ici tis wi th localiza,tion 8

(6 abscess, 2 local peritonitis)
Simple acute appendicitis 1

(allowed to subside before
operation and died of compli
cation incident to operation)

Complications:
Pulmonary

Pneumonia
Atelectasis
Pleural effusion
Acute upper respiratory

Intestinal obstruction
Subphrenic abscess
Culdesac abscess
Pylephlebitis

c liver abscess and
empyema of gallbladder

Parotitis
Irapet igo
Toxic nepln-itis (7)

4
3
2
1
1
1
6

1
I
1
1

Treatment:
Immediate operation
Delayed opeTation
No operation

7
7

15

Complicn,tinf; factors:
Diabetes
Obesity (300 lbs.) 1



24
3
1
1

29
""0".

~.. Cause of ~eath us~all~ a combination
t~f factors w1th sept1cemla of general
fperitonitis a common denominator.
a

':Conclusions

1. The mortality from acute appendi
ci ti sis still too high.

2. The probable reasons for this
high mortali ty::t,re:

(a) Delay
(b) Cather si s
(c) Too radical procedure

utilized after the infection has spread
beyond the appendix.

3. Every case of early appendicitis
in which the process is still confined
to the walls of the appendix should be
operated upon immediately. Cases of
appendicitis with extra-appendiceal com
plications, abscess or diffuse peritoni
tis are best left alone.

4. Operation after the first 48
hours of' the disease should be done only
in selected cases~

5~ The operative mortality is high
est from the third to the sixth da;/
as the operation is done while nature
1S still trying to localize the process.

6. If an abscess is encountered at
operation, too strenuous efforts to
remove tho 8~p8ndix should be avoided,
especi8.11~T if it is buried in adbesior.!.s.

7. Button-ho~e incisions should be
avo ided.

8. Indiscriminate drainage of the
peritoneal cavity predisposes to post
operative complic~tions, e.g. obstruction)
and should not be done.

9. The use of enemas in cases of
j.ntra-abdomina.l su~puration should not

47

be attempted. (Case report #3).

10. Drainage of culdesac abscesses
per recturn carries a definite hazDxd
and mortality as seen in Case report #2.

11. it study of 518 cons~cutivc C2.ses
of app8ndici tis of which 433 cases were
acute ond 175 presented e:~tr('..-ap?eEdi

ceal complications is preSented. A
review of 29 deaths from appendicitis
during the three-year period (19~.':2-35)

is presented.

12. The mortality statistics of the
group treated conservatively are suffi
ciently @ od to meri t a continu.ation of
this type of treatment in the hope that
we will learn to use it mora intelligent
ly as time goes on.

13. The treatment of diffuse; peri
tonitis is still unsatisfactor~T rJ:ld the
mortality is still high (33%). Non
specific type of treatment, otber than
operation) such as sero-ther~py, trans
fusion, etc. may be the answer,

IV. GOSSIP

Red ~aint on finger nails is
the cause of a phobia in a recent
office caller. He discharges office
help runs out of restaurants, refuses.- ,
to accept purchases when confronted
wi th the flmning ornament s. The reac
tion is nausea and agi tation. You
name it Neurology Fellow Hall)}}
Rossen has trained his dog to travel
six miles each way every day to a home
in North Minneapolis for food. Like
many a~other dog, his real meat is mail
men I s I egs. Former mail carri ers nov':
on our staff, including Fellow Rossen,
remember well the dogs on L.lleir routes ..
. ... The health advertisernent by tile
MetroDoli tan Life Insurance Co:",·ipEUlJ' in

-"

this vleek's issue of the Saturda21 ~'£ven-

ins Post on Cancer of tile Breast is a
mr~\'sterpiecf' of psycbolog;y in bj:in~:ing

an inmortr;mt meSSEI.E:;8 before .l\l11c;l'ic.rm
~'- '-

"vomen..... Morris ]~ishl)eill'~~ da:u.~:~l~,er

Barb,JTtl is EL jUJlior stu.dent in I<eci.~i"cel

T\~chnoloi')Y a.t. rtiinnesot:~l. li:i~; CCI~~Vl)C?,,-
• \,..:"f.•

.l~ ion su·b.j Get, Food Iiladc, '.'I,nli, :;?oll:i.,:s,
has beE:,n mUrl1(;reCl ·by th(~ t;y:"\es\.'tt(~rSt



"". .<'. Food, fads and fol
,,"'.i'nds us of the eccentric

,,' " ,·LtilJll.nalre who wro te a book
.~_h~~tuationwas most unusual.

'~:,~:i,;~_··'his publisher about it, he
~, , tllf.pQl'arily non-plus sed, but he f.olved

'problem lrJ leaving eut all the punc
·ttQ'n in the text, reserving several

,es at the end for assorted punctua-
.'Gn marks, with the admonition to "pef)per
'ur own soupu ••••••• Speaking of books, we

:'·commend. for your edification or a gift

E
"a medical or non-medical fri end,
;'Real thful Li "'ling" by our own Dean Hare ld
~~elly Diehl. Written at the suggestion
~f Morris Fishbein, who does the intro
~uction, it is published b~y McGraw, Hill
~d Company and. retails at $2.50.
llthoug.1. not primarily intended [1.S a
textbook, it presents controversial
b.ealth and clisease problems vvi th such
rar e di scriminati on that it hetS -b een
~dopted for use in PM&PH3, taught by your
~ommentutor. This course is a further
lttempt on the part of Minnesota to try
large classes. (The 18.st enrollment
figure was 378). It was found a few years
:tgo by ffil ir:..vestigating commi t tee that
Large classes are actually better tlIDn
3mall ones in certain subjects. A die
lard said of these findings, til know you
:lave the facts but I still do not believe
Lt. 'I ;j~lith a pal'allel course in General
jollege it is expected thRt we will reach
L500 nO::l-mtJelical students this year,
~"hich is nV(,lrlJt half of the Jj'reshman
~lass. The exemin:l tions are be ing Gom
)iled b;f the Di vi sioE of EducationaJ Re
~earch, which also makes the tiVVhat Do You
Cnow ll for Time, the Weekl~.T News Magazi1l8 ••
.••• . Allen A{9.1ew) whose death occur~ed

~his SUlITGler, v,ill be sadly missed at the
lomecoming Clinics as he wa,s C".lwc({s an
;nthusiastic regular attendant •..... The
)bysicians of tile L~stitutions under tile
)tate Board of Control have organized a
lew societ~/. They had their first meet
.ng at the E:tJileptic Colon~T at Cern bridee
)Yl Monday of this vveek to consider
IAuto-psies in state Insti tutions. II The
>resident is a blind physician who is c.n
~nthusinstic user of the 1\ Talking :Book;1I
1, circulating li"brary of records wi th a
levice to attach to a radio. He has just
:lnished a series on historical subjects•.
.•.• Not long ago some blind, they prefer
Isightless ll individuals, had an argument
~n their St. Paul Cent0r over my radio
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talk on the Problems of the De~f -~)ardon

me, the Hard of Hearing. Was it better
to be bl ind or deaf? They pi cked '01 ind
ness, admittins that it was easier for
tile deaf to mn2::e a living, but that they
~}ad more fun. "WE: do not v·;orr;l a'bout
wl13. t you are saying, w r:; can he8,r;you
t ' . ". II . v • d f'" i'V-- • ,
lunl~, sald illY go 0 rlellQ••' .•• l'Jl'ilCll

recalls the reply of OphthaliHolog:ist
Edward Sarsfield Vlurphy, no",,: of Missoula,
lEon tana, when told b~,~ a trainman that he
was sitting rH~xt to th'3 mystic lec'der of
l\landan, who could read his thouglltS. II I
K110W ~10 he is, and if he could read my
thoughts he would be moving rigrlt now. II

••••.A recent psychological dictmfi states
II all women have a superiori ty cOf:li!lex, a
subconscious (or conscious) belief that
they are ir::ceslsta'ble, and a desire for
secl1ri t:{ at 2.:ny co st. In triangles,
they never shoot their husba,nds, alw-ays
the other vwman. Instead of running
away, they faint, 1 ike to be Cm.i.i~;ht so
that they C8n go to court) wear good
looking clothes and be the ceilt~r'of

attention. II When you tell her this get
ready to run, which is said to bo wl~_t

wen do whon they shoot their wives
instead of tho other man. Adios.

v. EOl~COMING DANCE

- This room after the game on
8aturda~T f:..~om 4 to 6, for all medical
alumni, staff, nUTses, and medical
technicians and, friends. 'llea a11d. c8.kes.
Be sur e to come. Everyone el se vfill
be here.

VI. COlviNlUNITY FUND

- Next Week. WeIll be seeing
you so be ready.

VII. MOVIE TODAY

ReI eas ad by: RI\:O-Pc'l,tl'JJ:/
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""¥ovie (Historic Mexico City)
"\Pflephlebi tis
,A!lno,mcement s
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R.. W.' Koucky
C. N. Borman
O. H. Wangensteen
H. A. Reimcmn
Cecil Watson
J. A. Layne
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